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THE

JBS1TES TEN

Storm Showers Relieve Day

of High Temperature

HOSPITALS KEPT BUSY

Weather Bureau RefuseS to Pre
dict Favorable Change

IlKh Record Mnrlc of Summer
Reached at 3 oClock Yenterdny
the Mercury Ill li ff to 105 While
Thousand an Downtown Streets
ling Shady Until Rain Tor
rents Arc Welcomed

Ten persons wore stricken by the suf-
focating in Washington yesterday
before the storm swept across the oity
in the late afternoon and drenched the
streets with cooling rats Hospital am-
bulances were kept on the jump all day
but there were no deed

Those prostrated were
Garter Swtth Wertem Doton M e gr bar

tO K West Bortfawmt tales to JtmvggKj lies
pita condition serious

KdgtM 8Uhr n Mf ntr eU rf UM Mae
of the Little Sim of roar taken to CawtaKy-

H rtUl erudition Mriooc
Thorn Drone fifty tw jwn oM of Mft7 dales

trc t taken to CMtMlty B pHal Madtttaa aori-

tUK

thirtjfl e rasa old fireman of
PotnoMr Light IHwtr Onmpimr Beunlrg

taken to Casualty HnptUl OMdKfcNi not critical
ROM Parker nfgro Uk n t GeOTgHonB Val

Ttrrity hospital coodhkm not Mrinw
William Hall negro Ukai to Xuttcgtw lie

l iul condition critic
John Jackfui to CkSMtty lie

l4t l condition
LUzi Green a Irtna to ClMBOt Hos-

pital condhion not wrfeBt-

No Relief Promised
And more hot weather to on the way

The weather man gave no prowls of
though variable winds may Iwlp

some At the Weather Bare It was
believed there will be at least a
of strains heat but It will be the last
of the summer

After the comfortable weather of the
last month which brought hundreds hack
from the shore and mountains the heat
yesterday was felt more than In June and
July The temperature on Pennsylvania
avenue was 106 at S oclock yesterday
afternoon the high record mark of the
summer

The hot weather dW

vere crowded an day so there wore
ninor prostrations where ft was

necessary to call an ambulance When
the came up from the northwest-
in the afternoon It caught hundreds un
aware and scores of pretty hats were
sacrificed But even at that cost it was
welcome because the streets had become
almost unbearable and everybody was
hugging the shady spots or making for
soft drink fountains

Hurled from Car
Thomas Drane was probably the most

seriously prostrated He became unoon
poious on an oDd seat In a Capital

car at Fifteenth and H streets and
was hurled to the street He was picked
up unconscious and rushed to the hos-
pital where It was said his condition
wan critical last night

Carter Smith a loeeecngor boy was
stricken in the Western Union office
Fourteenth and F street Eugene Sulli-
van was found wandering about at Third
and H streets northwest unable to give
his name or tell where he lived He

unconscious in an ambulance but
was better last night

James Chaney was going home from
his work when ho fell to the street He
was able to leave the hospital and go to

home later
During the storm several trees up

rooted la the residence sections and limbs
wore strewn the length of some of the
avenues in the northwest

AUTO KILLS TWO

Turns Turtle with Retired lawyer
and Sisterinlaw

Hartford Conn Sept 6 Judgo Wil-
liam H Andrews a retired member of
the New York bar and his wifes sister
Mrs NIcollne Nellaon were killed to
r iiht when their automobile turned tur
tle after going over a stono wall on the
Durham road a few miles from Middle
town

Judgo Andrews was driving toward
Middltown when it suddenly veered to
one side of the road and plunged over
a stone wall and a bank turning over
and pinning both occupants under It
Mrs Nellson met instant death Judge
Andrews died a few minutes attar help
arrived It is not known what caused
the accident

Judge Andrews who was sixty years
Old had been judge of the Court of Ap-
peals of New York State He moved to
Connecticut about four years ago

FLIES PROM PARIS TO LONDON

American Aviator Molxsnnt linn Sev-

eral Accident
London Sept 1 B Moissant the

American aviator who started from
Paris on August 16 for a flight to Lon
don and who after crossing the English
Channel with his mechanician as H pas
senger met with several mishaps finally
reached the Crystal Palace at 580 oclock
this afternoon After circling the palace
he flew on to Beekenham

GRIM IS IN TROUBLE

X ynch ur r News Receives Judgment
from Petersburg Mnnnsrer

Special to Tb WuUsgton Herald
Lynchburg Va Sept 6nJudgment

was secured hero today by tho Lynch
burg News against John J Grim manager-
of the Petersburg ball team and former-
ly owner of the local Virginia League
franchise The judgment was for a U

balanco on an advertising contract with
the Lynchburg team in 1909
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and

continued warm today and
tomorrow light variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

September Heat Prostrates
St Paul Greets Roosevelt
La Follotta Gets Heavy Vote
Senator Burrows Meets Defeat
Blections in New England x

Mormon Desert Utah
3 Political League Rape Roosevelt

Florists Toast Bowlers
3La FolIettG Fight in Wisconsin
4Edltorial
6 Society and Personals

Navy Orders
Morning ChitChat

in World of Sports
Shows Progress

Clerks Rally In Herald Race-
S Dally Court Record

Financial and Markets
1ft Gas Directors Meet

District Debt Decreased

ROBBED IN PARIS

Cleveland Man Victim of New Con
1

fidence Game
Paris Sept 6 The latest American to

fall a victim to a French confidence
game Is Charles an engineer ol
Cleveland Mr Clark while walking
along the street saw a stranger drop a
package He picked the bundle up and
restored it to tho stranger who was pro-
fuse In his thanks A third party who
witnessed the transaction invited all
hands to adjourn to a cafe for drinks In
honor of such honesty The usual
gramme followed and Mr Clark after
ward discovered that he had been relieved
of 4809 francs

LONE BANDIT ROBS

TRAIN AND ESCAPES

Leaves Dead Flagman and
Panic in Quick Job

St Louie Sept 6 Passenger train No
16 of th Chicago Burlington and Quiney
Railroad the Pacific Coast
Express that left Union Station here at
ft oclock tonight for St Joseph Mo

and the West boarded at the Union
Station by a lone robber

He killed and threw overboard J M
Wine a flagman held up the porter
ordered him tit turn out the in his
ear and robbed tour passengers He
then Jet oil the train and made his es-

cape

air robbery ajftt sealRs vfe not morni
than ten minutes j

RESORT THIEF SLICK

Dodges Narragansett Pier Amateur

Detectives
Providence R I Sept 6 Acting on the

belief that the daring burglar who has
robbed the homes of many of the

at Narragansett Pier within the
pattt few weeks to one of their own ox
cliwlve set summer residents have turn
ed detectives as the police have failed to
discover the criminal

Every one looks at every one else with
suspicion Who will be the next vic-

timT Is the constant Inquiry
Only a person with an intimate

of the homes o the cottagers their
possessions and their habits could have
robbed so successfully anti so often unde-

tected The person has seemingly known
exactly where to find valuables the time
to get them and the way to make escape

Losses of the victims amount away up
in tho thousands Apparently only gems
of great value were taken

The latest victim was Edward L Welt
of Philadelphia How much Welch has
lobt has not been divulged But it is said
to be a large amount The robbery was
discovered after the return of Mr and
Mrs Welch last evening from a visit It
was found that piece of jewelry
Mrs Welch hd not worn had been
stolen

WORLD CONGRESS ON

Catholic Dignitaries of Every

Clime at Montreal
Montreal Sept 6 Ecumenical in

character and beyond all precedent in
the history of the Catholic Church in

America was the opening of the twenty
first International Eucharistic Congress-
in St JamAS Cathedral this morning
Bishops and archbishops priests and

prelates fron very Catholic country in
the world took part Every foot of space
In the groat cathedral was occupied an
hour before the ceremony began When
tho great throng of prolates entered the
sanctuary the scone was one of brilliant
splendor The great high altar in its
festive decorations of choice exotics and
palms was tasteful in the extreme

The gorgeous and dalmatlos of
vivid scarlet and gold of Ute prelates
the crimson and purple robes of tho
inonsignori bishops and archbishops was
offset by the black and white of the mi-

nor assistants and made a picturesque
ensemble

BOB CEAKLER ON

Paris Sept S Robort WInthrop Chan
ler tho kinsman of the As-

ters who after ja remarkable courtship
won and wedded Lina Cavalier the
grand opera prima donna on Juno 18 has
left Paris mysteriously and it is sup-
posed that he is on his way to America

His beautiful and famous bride who
until a few days ago was convalescing in
a Paris hospital from the effects o an
operation for appendicitis does not ac
company him on the trip She is now at
Cobourg near Trouvllle

Mr Chanlor In company with his sis
t rlnlaw Mrs William Astor Cbanler
of Now York loft his wifes home No
22 Avenue Messine last Tuesday Hs
friends here are under the Impression
that he sailed for America and will land
in New York probably today
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Burrows Loses in Michigan

Fight to Townsend

LANDSLIDE IN THE EAST

New Hampshire Gain

Big Victory

Wlncoiinln Returns Are Scattering
Though There Is Uvary Indication
that Taft Candidate Cook leas
Keen Defeated Senator La Pol
lette by 2 to 1 Throughout the
State FlBht in Districts Expected

Milwaukee Sept 6 SenatpiJ
Robert M La Follette is the
of the voters of Wisconsin for re-

election In todays primaries
though returns are Mattering it is
evident that he was given a popu
lar vote of about two to one over
his opponent Samuel A Cook Taft
Republican

This was the expectation how
ever of all the seasoned campaign-
ers who had no expectation that La
Follette could be beaten at the polls
Now the problem comes of the
standing of the next legislature-

La Follette leaders have from the
start taken the position that anti
La Follette men elected to the legis
lature would repudiate the primary
result and would vote even for a
Democrat if necessary to defeat La
Follette for reelection This re
sulted in the La Follette being
centered on the nomination of

favorable to La Follette in
the legislative contest

DAYS IJEKORE VIGURBS
It will be several days before it can be

determined whether or not La Fottette
men were nominated In eoovfrh districts
to assuro the reelection of La FoHntte

however tr e fight does not end here T

La Follette men expect that the Taft Bo
publicans will make a tight the
La Follette nominees in districts where
the La Follette campaigners won and
will aid in an effort to elect D mocrata w

tint legislature in preference to the La
Follette Republicans

The regular Republicans however re-

fuse even to admit that such a oouree has
been considered and declare that the
cbargo te part of the La Follette cam
paign to bolster up his own cause

The Democratic party in Wisconsin is
woeded out by to davs election it is

The law provides that unless there
is 30 per cent of the general election vote
polled at the primary the party cannot
appear on the ballots unless with its can-
didates as Individual nominations

MICHIGAN PRIMARIES
AGAINST BURROWS AND

FOR OSBORN FOR GOVERNOR

Special to The VuUagtoa
Detroit Sept 6 Early returns from

Michigan primaries Indicate defeat of
United States Senator Julius C Burrows
by Representative Charles B Townsend
of Jackson who ran against him as an
Insurgent In the Republican party

Returns presage the nomination of
Isaac S Osborn of Sault Ste Maria for
governor by an overwhelming majority
Up the State his vote runs generally as
hoary as that of his opponents Amos-
S Mueselman of Grand Rapids and
Lieut Gov Patrick Henry Kelloy of
Lansing combined In only two towns
in Wayne County is he behind Dearborn
and Plymouth

Returns at 1ft oclock tonight showed
steady gains for Townsend and Osborn
The llrat report from Sault Ste Marie
gave Townsend M Burrows 1 from
Washtenaw County Townsend 586 Bur
rows 110 Muskegon Townsend 601 Bur
rows 319 Occeana Townsond 477

219 Presque Isle Townsend SIt
Burrows 136 Oacoola Townsend
Burrows 326 St Clair Townsend 707

Burrows SO
Few counties roported majorities for

Burrows All these margins were small
Saginaw reported Burrows 484

40S Van 377

Townsend 3 6 Half of Maoomb Bur
rows 364 Townsend 2 A few pre-
cincts of Kalamazoo Burrows home-
town Burrows 218 Townsend lea

Osborns majorities were steady and
large His home town the Soo gave
him Oft to Kelleys i and Musselmans
78 Saginaw gave him IN Kelley IK
Musselman Gold ater Osborn 1K

Musselman next highest 278 Presque
IsleOsborn 210 Kelley loS

First reports from Seventh District
showed that Louis C Cramton was run
ning Congressman McMorran a close

INSURGENT LANDSLIDE-

IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
SULLOWAY IS REELEOTED

Concord N H Sept 6 The first direct
primary election in this State resulted in
a landslide for the Insurgent Republicans
today State Senator Robert H Bass
of etersboro a son of Perkins Bass pate
of Chicago was nominated for governor
by a vote of more than 2 to 1 over the
candidate of the regulars Bertram Bills
of Keene Indications are that ho has
carried every county In the State and
but a small percentage of the towns

Continued on Page T Column 5
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TAFT IS PLEASED

WITH TRIP WEST

Passes Cleveland on Return
to Summer Home

Cleveland Onto Sept Half way back
to Beverly from his itfOmlla trip to St
Paul Taft ws wen

with the way tie had been received by
the ooMormtlon congress and by the
people who flocked down to tho Httlo and
te the WK r 0road atatl n gaalim-
ipoayr Tb eOo t rtWh IH
intends told hint was one 04 the best

made and one that will impress
the country

There was just one cloud to mar his
otherwise perfect day At Chicago Mr
Taft heard that Solicitor General Lloyd
W Bowers desperately 111 ta Boston
The information distressed the President
greatly and he told some friends that ho
considered Mr Bowers one of the best
lawyers in the country

At Toledo reassuring news came in an-

swer to Mr Tafts telegraphic inquiries
and ha heard that Mr Bowers was bet-
ter He is ill of pleurisy the reports
said at the Hotel Loraine Secretary
Norton left tho Presidential party at
Chicago remaining there to see friends
and to attend the dinner to Col Roose-

velt Thursday night at the Hamilton
dub

Mr Norton is not tho political repre-
sentative of the administration however
and goes only as do scores of other
guests from Chicago whore a stop was
made for breakfast

The Presidential car stopped here only
to change engines and Mr Taft rested
most of the time He is duo in Beverly
late tomorrow afternoon

CRIPPEN ON TRIAL

FOR WIFE MURDER

Americans Among Specta-

tors in London Court

London Sopt 6 Dr Hawley H Crip
pen as principal and Ethel Le Nee
as an accessory after the fact were
placed on trial today for tho murder
of tho formers wife Cora Bone Crip
pen known on the stage as Belle El
more

The mysterious case with its mingling
of tragedy and romance tightens its
hold on the public imagination as the
story is unfolded little by little and Bow
street Police Court was congested with-
a curious fascinated crowd inclufliiig
few martly dressed women and vane
Americans until the spectators almost
envied the prisoners the comparative
spaciousness of the dock

Crippen attired as at his arraignment-
in a gray frock suit listened with in
tense interest to the startling stoy
related in detail by the prosecuting at-

torney in his opening address
seemed quite Indifferent to the

fuss he had created but nevertheless
strained all his faculties to follow exactly

was said The face of Miss Le
Novo was hidden behind a gauzy blue
veil so that none could see what emo-
tions swayed her

Keene Reported Improving
ICy Sept G James R

Keene who Is ill with pneumonia at a
local hospital was reported this after
noon by his New York physician Dr T
C Barrows as being much improved A
consultation and examination was made
thte morning by Drs Barrowi Scott and
Clark

Ainlmmmdor Bryce in Kingston
Kingston Jamaica Sept

Bryce British Ambassador to the Wnitert
States arrived here today He will be
the guest of Gob Sir Sydney Olivier until
tomorrow morning when he will sail for
Colon
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KILLS THREE BABIES

Colored Man Charged with Tortur

ing Victims
HeatlwvUle Va Sept Charged with

the murder of three young children of
the colored woman with whom he lived
John Wilson a negro is awaiting trial
here Tier were brought to light through
the confession of a girl of the family
Wilson took a baby nailed it up In a
box and poured scalding water on It
she said The baby died The second
child four years old was beaten and Pals

legs and arms gashed and salt nibbed
into the wounds The b y succumbed in
a nay of two The third child was dashed
and tied to a stake in the river during
a Rterm and left tfcore all algMu Ma

Th HMtftor wm cognisant f these
horrors but fear prevented liar exposing
them

LONDON OFFENDED

BY LOEB TACTICS

Bryce Instructed to Make
Protest

London Sept 6 The foreign office has
instructed Mr Bryce the British

to the United States to make for
mal representations at Washington pro-
testing against certain conditions in the
recent American customs abroad and t
endeavor to secure a modification thereof

The London chamber of commerce sup-
plied the information which led the board
of trade to take action through the for-
eign office English merchants complain
that the condition in the circular requir-
ing tho submission at the nearest Amer
ican consulate of duplicate samples of
all classes of their goods except laces
and embroidery which are intended for
shipment to the United States is impos-
sible of fulfillment They regard it as
an absolutely prohibitive cause of their
withdrawal from the American market if
allowed to stand It Is suggested by
some that the circular was issued solely
in the Interest of a small group of Amer
ican manufacturers who are determined-
to shut out British and French competi-
tion

This view was taken at a recent meet-

Ing of the London textile manufacturing
and exporting firms

ACCUSES THE POLICE

Governor Threatens to Expose Bal

timore Drug Traffic

Baltimore Sept Crotliers
sprung a big sensation today ia his in-

vestigations of the police department Jle
declared he expected to prove that one
drug store in the city did a cocaine busi-
ness amounting to fi a west wnlle
another did at least twice as much He
said he would show that cocaine had
been sold everywhere without restraint
and that he expected to show by a full
confession the names of four officers woo
wero paid weekly stipends by the trans-
gressors of the law for protection

And when you have that fact before
you said tho governor of course ycu
will begin to see that there was some
reason why the trade was not stopped
In another store we expect to snow
the owner admitted he had spent
for protection The account books of the
storo in question will dtecloge the names
of the officers

Washington Catholics Elected
Cliff Haven N Y Sept feThe

Young Mens National Union in
here today selected Washing-

ton as the scene of their next annual
gathering President W C Sullivan of
Washington was reelected and T Mc
Lameo also of Washington was chosen
as a member of the executive board

Bryan Tonrlnir Arkansas
Fort Smith Ark Sept 6 William

Bryan began a four days tour of A

kansas today in Interest of the In-

itiative and referendum which is tjo iffi

voted upon at the general election inext
Monday
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MORMONS DESERT

UTAH FOR MEXICO-

Diaz Lifts Duty and Migra
tion Is Soon to Start

Galveston Tex Sept Following tbo
sole of PM0 acres of land la CoahMtte
Mexico to Ute Mormons comes the

from Prophet Hamilton Smith of
the Mormon Church that Diaz has prom-

ised the Mormons Mberty for th fun

Thor officer of too oiiurah nosier states
that Utah will be the tear future
abandoned by his people who and more
profitable homes in Mexico where tHy
will no longer suffer religious perseca
tlon

He sold that Me people realty do not
intend to return to plural marriage but
that it Is part of their religion which
has boon forbidden in the United States
and gradually their rights and freedom
have been diminished by laws passed by
the United States with direct intent to
prosecute the Mormons

re-
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ilthZerslio
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The Mormons have a wellorganized
colony of 0000 acres adjoining this AON
acres and they hold options on nearly a
half million more in that vicinity
Fifty families will leave Utah within two
weeks for the Mexican t home and it is
planned to have a settlement of
5000 families in Mexico within the next
eighteen months Mexico waives the
duty on all Mormon property moved in
cluding all machinery and stock Taxes
are also waived for years
and while the price of land Is not made
public it is said it amouts practically to
a gift from the owners to the Mormons

CHILDREN PITCHED

FROM HOUSE AFIRE

Mother Saves Little Ones and
Dies from Burns

Sfwcfel to WMbteoteB herald
Cumberland Md Sept 6 Stephen 0

Durst his wife and two children Gladys
and Catherine of Bond Garrett County
were brought to the Western Maryland
Hospital this afternoon in a critical con-

dition from burns The mother died soon
afterward

Two other children were burned but
not so seriously One of the boys of the
family had been lying on the floor read
ing by an oil lamp He went to sleep
while the lamp was burning and rolled
against it causing it to overturn and
explode Before the occupants of the
house could be aroused the whole lower
floor was ablaze and escape shut Oft
The father jumped from a secondstory
window and the mother with her dross
ablaze pitched the children out to
She then jumped The oWer boys
out without Injury The house was

COMMITTEEMAN FILES SUIT

York Democrat Charges Defa-
mation of Character

Albany N Y Sept t Patrick m
Democratic State committeeman

has begun suit against Dr J W Wilts
of Albany for W for OefjtnMUten of
character

The action grows out of a letter which
Dr Wiltz sent to John Dix hair
man of the Democratic State committee
in answer to a communication asking for
an opinion as to affairs in Albany Coun
ty Dr Wiltz Intimated that McCabe had
an understanding with William Barnes
te the Albany County Republican
ffader

have directed my attorney to begin
against Dr Wtttz for defamation of

said Mir McCabe today If
ire is any political understanding be

Mr Barnes and myself it ic time
tie citizens of Albany County knew it
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Conservation Speech Favors

Federal Control

FOR AFT
i

Nearly Hundred Thousand in
Fair Grounds Jam

Presidents BIg Reception Excelled
T Enthusiasm Over Roone elt

Who Makes Two and
Sharply Defines Ills Position on the
Issues that Called the National
Conservation Toeethev

St Paul Sept 6 Mr Roosevelt
came into Minnesota with the
cheers of the West still ringiag in
iis ears and was received by thou

sands of men and women who were
wild in their enthusiasm It was the
greatest reception that the colonel
has yet encountered on his tour

Mr Roosevelt talked conserva
tion in the morning and took occa-

sion to indorse part of President
address of yesterday But he

was careful in his praise and did
not go far His position in regard-
to the control of natural
was made unmistakably clear for
he hammered away at that phase of
nationalism which insisted that Fed-

eral control shall be stronger than
State control He rebuked Repre
sentative Tawney without mention
ing his name

CROWD GRBBTS ROOSEVELT
The Conservation Congress WIllIe it

was big attar did not compare with
the tremendous crowd that lr Roosevelt
faced at the Minnesota States Mr grounds
this afternoon A gathering estimated at
between 9MW and 1GMIM persons Jammed
themselves into the mdooure and most of
thorn heard the colonel make a long
speech

In hotel lobbies said on the streets to-

night je hears arguments jw to which
drew e greater crowds Roosevelt or
Tfcft TlM OOBMMHIB opbttaB strongly
favors Roosevelt

Early this morning tile fun began In
the cold gray dawn which accurately
describes ft Mr Roosevelt was awakened
In Minneapolis by the recepckm

frock coated and silk hatted The
colonel peeping through the car window
saw these men of fashion and be toW
Grant Tooker his new porter that he
guessed hed have to do the proper and
discard his pet Mack sombrero hat toe the
more conventional sad loss comfortable
silk one

Even in Minneapolis they know when
the colonel would arrive High up on
the viaduct north of the station there
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were thousands of workmgmen who
cheered so loudly that Mr Roosevelt
had to out on the platform and
acknowledge their sahite The committee
expressed surprise that such a crowd
should gather so emir but Mr

took it as a matter of course That
watt the way ho henna his strenuous
day It was not quite 7 oclock

Line of March Thronged
Breakfast a motor ride over the Mis-

sissippi and a reception to the original
Roosevelt Marching Club at the State
Capitol took up the colonels time until
be was ready to start for the St Paul
Auditorium Along UM line of prowess
the Minnesotans yelled like mad for
T Rj and his remarks to certain

en route kept the audience o
conservationists Impatient and nervous

The great hall wa jammed It was
packed go full they had to oboe the
doors and call extra police A tine mili
tary band brought joy to the hearts
of those who had listened to nothing for
two weeks but the blatant blast of the
jerkwater organization did not satisfy
the eonsenrists Neither did a reading
of the minutes John Barrett head of the
Bureau of American Repubitea got up
and talked about tea minutes

Everything that was said yesterday
Mr Barrett proclaimed was listened to
attentively And all the world JM listen
even more earnestly to what will be said
today

There were cries for Gov Stubbs of
Kans and he told them that they would
hear a great speech tbmt Kansas Ib the
greatest State in the Union and charac

Continued on Paste 3 Column 6

WILL RESUME CASE

Chairman Xelson Summons Other
Member of Committee

St Paul Sept 8 Senator Nelson chair
man of the BaltingerBinchot investiga-
tion committee has wired Representa-
tives Denby and Ohnsted and Senator
Root to come to Minneapolis at once
Secretary Bailteg rs prospects for vin-

dication are not nearly as bright as they
were before the Conservation Congress
Senator Nelson has caught tote pottdcal
angers to tho jamb of the loot which he
was planning to slam hi Ptnchots face
This fe the story being toM where dele-

gates to the gather and has
publicity

ABE MARTIN SAYS

Tell Binkley run over a
child with his tourin car

this mornm but as he hates
notoriety he didnt stop

Its been many a day since
anybuddy named a child Ma
tilda
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